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PLEASE BE PRESENT 
AT THE FOOTBALL 
GAME SATURDAY THE ITHACAN F R E S H M E N ! BE COURTEOUS TO THE UPPERCLASSMEr--·. IT PAYS. 
Official Publication of tlze ~t11dents of Ithaca College 
VOLUME II THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1931 
Joseph Lautner Returns From 
European Tour; Summer Spent 
At Conferences and Festivals 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
INSTRUCTOR WEDS 
LOCAL MINISTER 
:Miss Ruth I. Aldrich of Fre-
donia and the Rev. \Villiam F. 
Hastings, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of Ithaca, 
were married at 4 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon, Sept, 3, in the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Fredonia. 
WHAT COLLEGE 
LIFE MAY MEAN 
From an essay by Le Ba-
ron Russell Briggs, dean of 
the faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences, Harvard University. 
Mr. Lautner Succeeds Witherspoon as Chairman of Vocal 
Division of Anglo-American Conference at Lausanne; 
Attended Festivals at Bayreuth and Salzburg and 
Opera in Munich and Paris 
. ,..~~-------------
"At college, if you have 
lived rightly, you have found 
enough learning to make you 
humble, enough friendship to 
make your heart large and 
warm, enough culture to 
teach vou the refinement of 
simpli~ity, enough wisdom 
to keep you · sweet in pov-
erty and t e m p e r a t e m 
wealth. Here you have 
learned to see great and 
small in their. true .relation, 
to look at both sides of a ques-
tion, to respect the point of 
view of even, honest man or 
woman, ·and .to recognize the 
point of view that differs 
most widelv from vour own. 
Here \'OU h·ave fou~d the de-
mocra~y that includes neither 
rich nor poor, and the quick 
sympathy that listens to all 
and helps all by the very lis-
tening. Here too, it may be 
at the end of a long struggl_e, 
you have seen-if only in 
transient glimpses-that .aft-
er doubt comes reverence, aft-
er anxiety peace, after faint-
ness courage, and that out of 
,Yeakness ,ve are made 
strong. Suffer these glimp-
ses to become an abidin~ vi-
sion, and you have the su-
preme joy of life." 
Joseph Lautner, tenor and di-
rector of the opera department of 
Ithaca College, has returned to re-
sume his duties after a summer 
spent in Europe. While there, he 
attended the Wagner Festival at 
Bayreuth, the Anglo-Amrican Con-
ference on Vocal and Choral prob-
lems at Lausanne, the Mozart Fes-
tival at Salzburg, and other musi-
cal performances in :Munich and 
Paris. 
The season in the summer in Eu-
rope is one that is rich and varied 
--calculated to provide musical 
fare for hordes of foreign enthusi-
asts. At the Wagner Festival in 
Bavreuth, under the general direc-
tio~ of Frau Winifred, the widow 
of the late Siegfried Wagner, and 
the musical direction of Furtwang-
ler and Toscanini, Mr. J,,autner 
was able to attend the entire Ring 
cycle. The festival was more near-
ly perfect than usual, in the opin-
ion of Mr. Lautner, and the first 
act of The T1 alkyrie was the out-
standing bit of work of the entire 
course. The attendance was un-
usually good. 
While he was in Bayreuth, Mr. 
Lautner was entertained at \Vahn-
fred, the Wagner home, and was 
enabled to visit the studios of Rich-
ard \Vagner .and of Cosima Wag-
ner .. The house was most inter-
esting and was filled with memen-
toes of the great composer and his 
widow. The last time that Mr. 
Lautner had been in Bayreuth, he 
had had the good fortune to be pre-
sented to Frau Cosima herself. 
This was a most interesting ex-
perience, although Frau Wagner 
was at . that time unable to recog-
nize anyone. During the recent 
festival, Toscanini lived in the 
house that Richard Wagner had 
built for his son, Siegfried. 
::vir. Lautner was also fortunate 
in having the opportunity of meet-
ing personally two of the artists 
who had played prominent parts in 
The Ring. The artists were: Pis-
tor, who appeared as Siegfried", and 
Melchior, of the J\,letropolitan, 
who had sung Siegmund. Mr. 
Lautner also -made the acqua,int-
ance of the Countess Gravina who 
is the daughter of Cosima Wag-
ner by her first husband, Von Bu-
low. The Countess also makes 
Bayreuth her residence; 
From Bayreuth Mr. Lautner 
went to Lausanne, Switzerland, for 
the Anglo-American Conference 
where he succeeded Herbert With-
erspoon as the chairman of the vo-
cal and the choral group. The 
general lectures at the session 
were gi~en by such men as Percy 
Scholes, John Erskine, Sir Henry 
Hadow, and Professor Welch. The 
special sectional gatherings were 
given over to the discussion of edu-
cational problems as related to mu-
sic education and also the special 
fields of private voice teaching and 
to choral problems. 
After the Conference was over, 
Mr. Lautner went to Salzburg to 
the famous festival at the Mozar-
teum. The program included the 
C minor Mass, and the Requiem 
of Mozart, Rosenkavalier of 
Strauss, Orpheus of Gluck, Fidelio 
hr Beethoven with Lotte Lehmam, 
a production of Everyman under 
Reinhardt, and a series of sym-
phonic programs by the Vienna 
Philharmonic orchestra. The con-
ductors included Krauss, Bruno, 
Walter, and Paumgartner, the di-
( Continued on page two) 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
TO HA VE A FINE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
Mrs. Hastings received her A.B. 
degree from Cornell University in 
1920, and her M.A. degree in 
1927 from the same institution. 
From 1927 until 1929 she was an 
The Ithaca College football assistant professor of ·English at 
team is· fast rounding into shape. Nebraska Weslyan University, 
The weeks in training at Camp and from 1929 until the present 
Singing Cedars and the every day she has been the professor of Eng-
practice on the football field have lish at Ithaca College. Mrs. Hast-
begun to shmv some signs o.f fruit. ings is a member of the Phi Beta 
In preparation for one of the Kappa society and also of the 
hardest schedules an Ithaca Col- Mortar· Board, the senior honor-
lege team has faced in years, Coach -ary society at Cornell. 
Freeman has built up an aggrega- The Reverend Mr. Hastings 
tion which is bound to make those received hi~ B.S. degree in 1919 
who love the game sit up and take from Haverford College, B.D. de-
notice. · gree in 1924 and his St.M. from 
In Long, Hickey, Leavitt, Union Theological Seminary m 
Cra,vley, Bergen and a score of 1925. l\.fr. Hastings also holds a 
others, Freeman has excellent ma- Master's degree from Columbia 
terial. If he can put into his team University. He served as the pastor 
the punch which was sadly lacking of the Watchung Congregational 
last year, he should loose .but one church in Montclair, N. J. until 
game, possibly that with St. Law- he came to the Congregational 
rence at Canton. church of Ithaca. He has been in 
The freshman football eleven is Ithaca for five years. 
to play but one game according to The Rev. William F. Hastings 
the schedule; St. Lawrence fresh- of Sinclairville, father of the bride-
men at Canton on October 10. groom, and the Rev.- Lawrence 
The only home game of the sea- Meric Barnard of Fredonia per-
son for the varsity is to be played formed the-ceremony. 
October 10 against Oswego Nor-
mal. A large crowd is expected to Miss Lucile Millard, formerly 
be in attendance. of Ithaca, soprano soloist at St. 
The varsity sched~le: Oct. 10, Bartholomew's Church m New 
Osn·ego Normal at Ithaca; 17,. York city, sang a group of three 
Cortland N onnal at Cortland; 24, songs: "Calm As the Night" by 
St. Lawrence University at Can- Carl Bohm; "Minne1ied," arrang-
ton; 31, Hartv..·ich College at ed by Heinrich Reimaun, and "A 
Students· Named 
For Membership 
In Touring Choir 
Oneonta. \Vondrous Thing" by Mary Ries. 
Nov. 14, St. Bonaventure Col~ \Villiam Coad, head of the vio- The following is the list of stu-
lege at Olean. lin department at Ithaca College, dents in \Vestminster Choir School 
For the benefit of those who played Walter's "Prize Song" who succeeded in making \Vest-
wish to attend Cornell games The from Wagner's opera, "The Meis- minster Choir for the year 1931-
lt/zacan publishes the following ter Singers." They ,vere accom- 1932: First Soprano-Mrs. Lo 
Cornell football schedule: Oct. 10, panied on the organ by Miss Edith Rean Hodapp, l\.frs. Charlyn Sut-
University of Richmond at Ithaca; Margaret Sprague of Fredonia. ton, Miss Nettie Rayle, Miss 
17, Princeton at Ithaca; 31, Col- :Miss Sprague played the Lohen-· Mary Clark, Miss Irma Boyer, 
umbia at Ithaca. grin and Mendelssohn \Vedding :\.1iss Marie Leidal. SecoTZd So-
November 7, Alfred at Ithaca; Marches and also gave a short or:- prano-Miss Eula Transou, Mrs. 
14, Dartmouth at Hanover; 26, gan recital. Cecil Jacobson, l\Irs. Evangeline 
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. The bride was attended by her Embler, ~liss Jeanne King, Miss 
Coach Freeman 
Gives Tentative 
T earn Line-up 
maid of honor, Miss Caroline M. Genevieve Cordier, lVIiss Carolyn 
Percival of Portville, and four Gochenour, Mrs. Thalia Phillips. 
bridesmaids, sisters fo the bride- First Alto-Mrs. Anne Ewing, 
groom - the lVlisses Elizabeth, Miss Jeanne Martin, ;.\1iss Alice 
Margaret and Jean Hastings, and Hulbert, Miss Elizabeth Mere-
Mrs. Alive Hastings Gaylor. Na- dith, Miss Elva Ne,vcombe. Sec-
than E. Aldrich of Franklinville and Alto-Mrs. Elizabeth Jensen, 
( Continued on page two) Miss Marjorie Blundell, Miss 
PROVISION MADE 
FOR ASSEMBLIES 
FOR FIRST HALF 
Coach James Freeman has an-
nounced a tentative line-up for the 
Oswego Normal game to be played 
here Saturday. Although there is --
a possibility of two or three com- The following provisions have 
plete teams being sent into the fray, been made for the assemblies of 
the probable line-up ,vill include Ithaca College: Laurence Hill has 
Leonard at center, Britton and charge for the month of October 
Leavitt at guards, Manwiller and and the first week in November. 
Crawley at the tackle positions The programs arc listed as follows: 
with O'Connell and Farley at the October 8th, Pep meeting; Octo-
wings. In the backfield will be bcr 15th, Sidney Landon, Assistant 
Snider, Hickory, Vicarelli, with Director, Williams School of Ex-
either Long or lHooney at quarter- pression and Dramatic Art; Octo-
back. ber 22nd, Jay B. Nash, Professor 
Those sure to see service under of Education, New York Univer-
Captain Leavitts' calling arc Reed, sity; October 29th, Band Concert; 
Tibbetts, Patrick, . Sawyer, Kor- November 5th, Physical Educa-
nowski Bushwell Messer Cole, tion Camp Meeting. Adrian N"ew-
Sharpsteen, Roderick, Maxon, Col- ens has charge of the following as-
lard, and Cioneck. semblies: November 12th, Lecture 
The game is called for 2:30 P. Recital by Mr. Newens; Novem-
M. her 19th, Thanksgiving Program; 
The ·outlook for the program of December 3rd, Paul \Veaver, :\fo-
athletics, fostered by the Ithaca $ic Department, Cornell umver-
School of Physical Education, sity; December 1th, One-Act play, 
promises i:o be especially interest- \Valtcr C. Roberts, Director; De-
ing. ]\fr. Freeman has now as- cember 17th, Christmas Program. 
sumed the position of the director Bert Rogers Lyon has charge for 
of athletics for Ithaca College. the following weeks: January 7th, 
Coach Dugan, a graduate of St. l+th, 21st, 28th, and February 
Banovcnturc College, is in charge 11th. He will announce his speak-
of the· freshman football. ers in a latter issue. 
Lucile Gilman, lVliss Sibyl Shover, 
Miss Ella Robertson. 
First Tenor-Harold Dicken-
sheets, Leonard :Martin, Neil 
Parian, Gordon Curtis. Second 
Tenor-::\'orman James, Leonard 
Phillips, Eugene Knotts, \Villiam 
Wright. Baritone-Fred Baum-
gartner, Robert Jensen, Henri 
Emurian, Herliert Pate, Earl 
Cretzer. Bass - Ralph Ewing, 
Charles Beachler, ·Whitford Hall, 
Smith Bogart; Ray Sanford, Jr. 
PHI MU ALPHANS 
TO HOLD SMOKER 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Delta chapter of Phi :'.\Iu Alpha 
will hold its annual smoker for 
the men of Ithaca College tomo~-
row night at eight o'cl~k. Every 
man in the school is extended a 
heart}' invitation. The fraternity 
house is located at 117 De \Vitt 
place. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The president of the Tri Kappa 
fraternit,·. which is located at 409 
East B,i'ffalo street. ha, ,1sked the 
editor of The ltlwcau to print the 
phone number at the house. The 
number is: 9602. 
GERTRUDE EVANS 
ELECTED TO FILL 
NATIONAL OFFICE 
The t,\·entv-first national bien-
nial conventi~n of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national fraternitv for wo-
men, was held recently ·in :\.:Iinne-
apolis, 2Hinncsota. The business 
sessions of the convention were es-
pecially interesting, and many pro-
gressive features \liere discussed and 
adopted. These included a definite-
ly outlined program which will be 
of real ·practical and inspirational 
assistance to members, and will 
help Sigma Alpha Iota to aid more 
effectivelv the advancement of mu-
sic in An;erica. At .one of the meet-
ings it was also voted to co-operate 
with the :'\ational Federation of 
:Music Clubs in their protest 
against the jazzing of the classics. 
At the convention, :'.\1iss Gers 
trudc Evans, director of publicity 
of Ithaca Collge, "·as elected to 
succeed the late Hazel Ritchev· as 
the · national president of Sigma 
Alpha Iota. l\-liss Evans, who has 
been the president of the Eta prov-
ince for some time, has been active-
ly associated with Sigma Alpha 
Iota for the past eleven years. It is 
indeed a distinct honor to have 
been elected to an office of such 
prominence, and the election comes 
as the reward for untiring efforts 
on the part of !\1iss Evans in the 
interes.ts of Sigma Alpha Iota. 
;'Hiss Evans was graduated from 
Ithaca College in the voice and pi-
ano department in the class of 
1922. \Vith the· exception of one 
year, during which she maintained 
a vocal studio in her home town, 
1'1iss Evans has devoted her time 
entirely to the publicity of Ithaca 
College. Miss Evans will establish 
the office of the national president 
at Ithaca, but the national execu-
tive office will be removed from 
Lincoln, Nebraska to Oklahoma 
City and will be managed by l\.liss 
Mildred Sale. 
As an additional honor and re-
sponsibility, Miss Evans is to as-
sume the· duties of the vice-presi-
dent of The Women's Professional 
Panhellenic Association. She will 
also be the chairman of the Names 
Committee of the association. l\tfiss 
Mable Lee Walton, the president 
of the Panhellenic Association, in 
announcing the election of j\-Iiss 
Evans, said the following: "I am 
quite sure that Sigma Alpha Iota 
made a wise selection in electing 
you the president and the \V. P. 
P. A. representative. I look for-
ward to our association with the 
greatest sort of pleasure " 
DATES OF EVENTS 
TO BE REFERRED 
TO M. ROCKWELL 
For the benefit of those organi-
zations and houses planning so-
cial affairs in the future, Tlze Ith-
t1cmz has been asked to emphasize 
the importance of the co-operation 
of the students with the Director 
of Events, 1-Iarjorie Rockwell, in 
planning the date and tune. 
"Any student group "·hich plans 
to,give a dance, or social affair of 
any kind, must secure authoriza-
tion and date for same by apply-
ing to the Director of Events, who 
"·ill refer the matter to the proper 
authoritv and report the decision 
back to. the student group con-
cerned. Requests must be in the 
hands of the Supervisor of Events 
at least ten dars in ad,·ance of the 
de,i red date. · 
"All functions at which men and 
,,·omen arc present must be proper-
Ir chaperoned, and the_-namcs of 
the chaperonrs must be registered 
in the officr of the Dean of "'om-
en and "·ith the Director of Events 
at least four d:t} s before the func-
tion .. (Dances held in connection 
,,·ith class busines, meetings are in-
clutkd.)" 
NL"~!BER 2 
President Williams Delivers 
Splendid Address in the First 
General Assembly of Year 
President Urges Closer Friendships Among Students, Offi-
cers, and Faculty Than Ever Before· Announces 
Celebration of Fortieth Anniversary of Ithaca College· 
Band Plays and Ithacans Are Distributed ' 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
HOLDS ITS FIRST 
MEETING OF YEAR 
The initial meeting of the Stu-
dent Council for this vear was call-
ed hr Preside1;t Ra/Brown, Sat-
urday at 10 :30 a.m. in the library 
building. After the reading of the 
minutes and the treasurer's report, 
the president addressed the council 
concerning the plans for the en-
suing year. Among the many cred-
itable suggestions submitted were 
that the Student Scampers be re-
vived and that the Council sponsor 
a banquet in recognition of the 
work done by the staffs of The 
lt/zaca11 and The Cayugan. These 
suggestions are to be discussed and 
acted upon at the next meeting. 
Short reports \\·ere then given 
by Clarke 2\Jarnard and Maurice 
\Vhitney, edit;rs of The Itlzacan 
and theCa_rugan, respectively. -:Mr. 
:\Iaynard announced that he in-
tended to follow the precedent es-
tablished br Ray Brown, editor cif 
Tlze Ithacan last year, and that 
within the next three weeks, he 
would be able to announce the 
plans for the continuation of the 
Scholarship fund. 2\fr. \Vhitnev 
said that the contracts for Th~ 
Cayugan had not as yet been 
awarded and that he intended to 
publish the year book on a more 
successful financial basis this year. 
President Ray Brown then ap-
pointed a committee, composed of 
1-Ir. Dersham, lvlr. \Vhitney, and 
Miss Campbell, to investigate the 
matter .of class dues pavable with 
tuition. · 
A regular time for mcetina will 
be _arran~ed at the next m;ting, 
,,·h1ch mil be called Thursdm· at 
7 p.m. in Room 12. ' 
Class of 1934 
Holds Meeting 
Last Thursday 
The fir,t assembh· of the school 
year 1931-32 was h~ld in the Little 
Theatre, Thursday, October first, 
under the chairmanship of Direc-
tor Brown. 
The Band students, under the 
direction of Craig :'.\IcHenry, seem-
ed to ha\·e acclimated themselves 
readily after rncation as they 
opened the program "·ith two 
splendid band renditions inter-
spersed \\'ith their o,,·n spirited 
,·oices and cheerful whistling 
,rhich acted as a panacea to the stu-
dent body. The nation! anthem 
was sung by the students followed 
by prayer from Reverend Bout-
well of the First Baptist church. 
Director Brown introduced 
Reverend Boutwell who immedi-
ately warned his audience against 
an adversary. -In a masterly 
phrased wav -he informed the stu-
dents the ;dversarv was not the 
local police force, the communitv 
clergy, or a conspiracy of teacher; 
but least of all suspect~-ourselves. 
A resume of his talk could be 
found in t,,·o of his quotations, 
"You can fool others, perhaps, 
about yourself, but vou can't af-
ford to fool yourself'' and "There 
is more of you for you to find." 
President \Villiams was next in-
troduced bv Chaimian Brown 
with the folimring words, "Forty 
years of success of what is now Ith-
aca College can be traced largely 
to the influence of one man and 
that man I will present. to vou 
now,-President \Villiams." · 
President \Villiams then deliv-
ered the following address en-
titled: "The :'.\.-lastery of Leisure.". 
. "This day marks the opening of 
the Fortieth vear in the historv ·of 
Ithaca College. This Armi,·er;ary 
Event is to be celebrated in vari-
ous ways throughout the College 
}·car. For all but the first four 
years nf this period ·your ~peaker 
has been actin~h- associated with 
this institution. · 1n other "·ords, 
nearly nm-thirds of his dan have 
been de\·ored to the de,·elopment 
and "·ell-being of \\·hat is now 
knmrn as Ithaca College. 
It is, therefore, \\·ith a peculiar · 
and somewhat reminiscent feeling 
and a deep earnestness that he at 
this time bids you students, teach-
ers and officers welcome; and in-
The first meeting of the class of \'ites you to ha\'e a part in the pres-
! 93-1- \\·as held on Thursday e\·c- ent possession, and future devel-
ning at 7 :30 in the Little Thea- opment and welfare of Ithaca Col-
tre. \Villiam Bagley, class presi- legc. 
dent, reports a very large attend- In the beginning I ,rnuld say 
ance and a most success meeting. just a word to the entering class, 
:'.\1rs. Hastings, "-ho is the advisor -the class oi 1935. For nearly a 
of the class. was present. The pro- \\·eek rou ha,·e been \\·ith us. \Ve 
gram for the entire ,·ear \Yas dis- ha\'e ~ndem·ored as best "·e could, 
cussed at length ai~d provisions to make these fast da,·s of rnur 
were made to fuction immediatelv. stay pleasant and profitable. ·\Ve 
A committee was appointed for tl;e ha,·e tried to soften the bluntness 
express purpose of enforcing Frosh of rnur entrance into rhis radi-
rules. These six students will rep- call;- differrnt atmosrhcre by fa-
resent the entire class in its ca- miliarizing ,·ou \\·ith vo11r sur-
pacity. It :ms also decided that I roundings"· ar;d point th~ way for 
the clw;s officers would meet with rnur earh· endearnrs. In other 
their adYisor and commence plans ~,·ords. ,,-~ h;l\·e endea\'oreJ to es-
for the annual sophomore dance tablish a basis of friendship ,,·hich 
and the Junior Prom. The date we hope mm· endure throiwh the 
of the former has been named for years. · "' 
October 30th, and will doubtless 
be a Hallowc'en affair. 
The sophomore chss i, much 
more active thi~ year than pn:Yious 
classes have been. The interest 
shmn1 in the enforcement of the 
freshman rules i,; strong. Presi-
Jem Ba£leY is receivinir the rrener-
... - • t--- ~ 
ous support nf his cla~smatcs as 
n-ell as the hacking of the Studrnt 
Council. - I 
The preliminarie,: are no\\· over. 
Your tasb are before you, and I 
hope you will not he ,hocked when 
l sa,· thnt toda\· I n·l'lcomc ,·ou to 
fom: yrar~ ni hardship. selt-sacri-
flc·e nnd con,ecrarl'd (•ndea,·or. I 
\\"l'kO!llt' ,ou tn i011r ,·car, of 
sl'arc·h. tri;tl, an,l intense· prcpnra-
tinn for ,·nu r rral life \1·ork. 
:\Inn,: oi :he ,tudrnts oi this in-
( Co11ti11u,·.I on fay,· 1-~~·v) 
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BUSl'.\:J:ss 130.-\IW 
DEL STAIGERS 
GOT HIS ST.-\RT 
WITH CONWAY 
:\ recc:nt issue: of the JV hite 
ll'ay Sn~·s, a publication of the 
\ \"hite Band lnstrumrnt people, 
hns as one of its feature articles a 
brief autobiography of Del Staig-
c:rs, ll"orld known cornctist. The 
ll"rite-up is of special interest to the 
band students, because :\Ir. Staig-
ers procured his earlv band train-
ing in ·Patrick Com~·ay's band-
Patrick Conll"ay having been the 
R1cH.IRD K \l!'-:U '32 .......................................................................... fl11si11rss Jfa11aga d f J \\7 F I d 
\\111.uA ,1 B.1c;1.EY ·3+ .................................................... .-/ ssi.rtant Busine.rs .11 anatirr pre eccssor o ay . ay, as 1ca 
ANOTHER WORD TO THE WISE 
T o BE compeiled to enter upon a further discussion of the courte:;y expected-it might be better to say demanded-
of the freshman class. should be entirely unnecessary. How-
ever. it has been bi·ought to the attention of the president of 
the Student Council that certain of the members of the class 
of 1935 are not responding so ,veil to the rules that have been 
laid down for them. From all that can be observed, it would 
appear that the men are much. more courteous than the 
women. 
l\Iay we be so bold as to make a few assertions. In the 
final analysis. no man or woman is so perfect, so intelligent, 
so good to look at, or descended from so fine a family that he 
· or she has the right or eYen the reason to be a snob. In the 
measurements by which we conceive eternity and the uni-
verse, the works of the geniuses among men take on insig-
nificance. 
To be sure. there is a certain aspect of aristocray if one 
can claim good looks, or superior intelligence, noble birth, or 
perfection of character. Ho,vever, one can be an aristocrat 
and still be courteous. · Snobbery is an indication of extreme 
ill-breeding. One does not have to assume an intimate ac-
quaintance with every person with whom he makes "contact, 
but a smile and a word of greeting can be extended to every. 
one as a matter of common decency. 
As far as the freshman boys and girls are concerned: 
The Upperclassmen are the aristocrats here. Your turn will 
come. Be patient and bide your time. Try at least to gain 
some conception now as to how best to carry your dignity and 
responsibility in the future. America is a democracy and this 
. institution is run on democratic lines. The way in which the 
Upperclassmen assert their aristocracy is by asking that each 
member of the freshman class speak when he or she passes in 
the street and in the college buildings. This demand is made 
of the women as well as of the men. If you young ladies think 
you make a hit when you are discourteous, kindly change 
your attitude. If you do not change it voluntarily, measures 
will be taken to assist you in doing so. If you have been the 
spoiled darlings of your parents and of the town from which 
you came, you will not be so considered here. Again, a word 
to the wise is sufficient. 
IN BEHALF OF THE CA YU GAN 
T HE ITHACAN has determined always to lend its influence and its support for the betterment of Ithaca College in 
general and of student projects in particular. At this time 
the editor-in-chief and the business manager of The Cayugan 
are beginning the drive for subscriptions to the annual. It is 
highly necessary that the students of Ithaca College realize 
at once the great advantages that come from the annual, both 
to them and to the college its~lf. 
It is a matter of distinct pride to the faculty and to the 
administration of this school that Ithaca College has been able 
to publish a year book as excellent as The Cayugan, In addi-
tion, the students of the institution have always benefited 
from the purchase of the book both from a sentimental and 
from a practical standpoint. The standard for the publica-
tion has always been of the highest, and under the guidance 
of Maurice C. Whitney and Robert York, this year's annual 
will be the finest ever. 
Needless to say, the work cannot be accomplished with-· 
out the moral and financial support of the entire student body 
?f. ~thaca College. Now is the time to pledge yourself at the 
m1tial payment of a dollar. Later in the year it will be too 
late to get The Cayugan at the present low figure. To own a 
Cayugan each year will mean that you have a perfect record 
of the college activities and it will also mean that you will 
have the addresses of all the students of the school. These are 
advantages that are quite apparent in themselves. That by 
your support of the annual you are contributing to the repu-
tation of Ithaca College also need not be brought to your at-
tention. · 
. \ye, therefore, urge that each one ·of you plan the sub-
scription to The Cayugan as an essential and that you .budget 
your money accordingly. Mr. Whitney and Mr. York will be 
most appreciative, as will the administration of Ithaca Col-
lege. Your response to the Cayugan drive will be indicative 
of your loyalty to worthy student activities and in a measure 
to Ithaca College itself. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
I T IS with a feeling of real pleasure and of pride that the edi-tors of The Ithacan have learned that Miss Gertrude Ev-
ans has been elected the national president of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national fraternity for. women. In extending her their 
congratulations up.on receipt of this signal honor, the editors 
are certain that they are expressing the sentiments of every 
student, faculty member, and executive officer of Ithaca Col-
lege 
. qertrude Evans occupies an enviable place in the admin-
istrative and student affairs in this institution. Herself a 
graduate of the college, having its every interest at heart 
and enjoying the affection and the confidence of all the stu~ 
dents, the faculty members and the officials, her influence 
stands for all that is fair and helpful. She is ever-readv to 
assist the student publications and the student leaders ·and 
is particularly sympathetic with their ambitions since ;he so 
admirably retains her understanding of the problems that 
confront college students-an understanding that is pecularly 
her own, and a rare gift. 
of the :\Iilitary Band school, noll" 
kno\\·n as the Ithaca Band and 
Orchestra school. 
Extracts from the autobiogra-
phy read as follO\YS : 
"\ Vbile· playing in the :\Ianilus 
school band, it was my good for-
tune to attract the attention of the 
late Pat Comvay, and was forth-
\\·ith engaged to play the third 
chair in his band the following 
summer. This \\·as one of the big-
gest thrills of n1y life. 
''Imagine my feelings when I 
sat down on the third chair, open-
ed the book and saw at the top of 
each number in the book, FIRST 
Eb Trumpet. I had heard of these 
things before, but I had never 
seen one. I thought the world had 
come to an end. Here I had been 
engaged to play the third chair 'Bb 
cornet and instead had been given 
first trumpet. Had I known· the 
ways of the world a little better, 
I would have opened my mouth to 
:VIr. Dolan, the first chair man, 
and things would have been 
straightened out immediately,· but 
I thought" maybe that was \vhat 
was expected of me so there was 
nothing left to do but dig in and 
try to fill the position. 
"By some manner, I figured out 
that I would have to play every-
thing a fourth higher and got by 
the concert without any serious 
mishaps. 
"At the next concert, it was 
even worse. Mr. Conway always 
had the habit of ,valking over, be-
tween numbers, and standing 
about where the second row of 
cornets would be. After we had 
played a few numbers, he spoke to 
me as he stood there, saying, 'Hello 
Staigers, how do you like it?' 
, "As I was about to ans\\"er, he 
spied my First Eb Trumpet parts. 
He turned to his brother, Mark 
Conway, who was the librarian, 
and said, 'What the ---- 1s 
the idea of mixing up the cornet 
and trumpet books ?' 
"There followed some choice 
words between them; BUT I RE-
CEIVED :\IY Bb CORNET BOOK. Jt 
was like getting back to home and 
mother. I resolved then and there 
to learn all the transpositions im-
mediately." 
Del Staigers has filled engage-
ments as assistant soloist with 
Sousa's band; first trumpet with 
the Victor Talking l\ilachine com-
pany, at the New York hippo-
drome, at the N cw York strand, 
and with Goldman's band. 
ITHACA COLLEGE· 
INSTRUCTOR WEDS 
LOCAL MINISTER 
(Continued from page one) 
gave his sister in marriage, and his 
daughter, Helen :'.\:Iyrtle, was 
flo\\"er girl. John :\lichael Coad 
was page. 
The best man was the Rev. 
James A. G. Moore, University 
pastor of the Congregational 
church. The ushers \\"ere Alan vV. 
Hastings, brother of the bride-
groom, and Vincent, Kenneth and 
Charles Aldrich, brothers of the 
bride. 
The bride wore a gown cf ivory 
satin with a veil of point lace and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. The maid of honor wore 
peach-colored satin \\·ith a hat to 
:natch and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and delphinium. The 
bridesmaids were dressed in satin 
gowns of pastel shades. Their large 
silk braid hats matched their 
dresses and thev carried arm bou-
quets of mixed flowers. The flower 
girl wore peach crepe de chine and 
carried a basket of mixed flowers. 
The church was attractivelv 
decorated with palms, ferns and 
hydrangeas, the ceremony taking 
place under an arch of green and 
11·hitc foliage. 
.After the ceremony a reception 
1ras held in the parlors of the 
d1urch ll"hich \i"crc decorated with 
(Jueen .:\nne"s lace and .golden 
crlow. 
"' .-\. wedding supper was serv.:d at 
5 :30 o'clock at the home of the 
bride's mother, :.\Irs. Charles S. 
:\ldrich, to 00 immediate relatives 
and friends. 
Among the invited gu~sts from 
Ithaca \\·ere: :\Irs. Rollo Anson 
Tallcott, }Ir. and }!rs. 2\Ioore, 
and John \Villiam Coad. Lieut. 
Kenneth Aldrich, brother of Mrs. 
Hastings fle\\" from \Vashington 
to Cleveland in order to attend the 
wedding. 
l\fr. and :'.\frs. Hastings will be 
at home at Glenside after Octo-
ber fifteenth. 
JOSEPH LAUTNER 
RETURNS AFTER 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
(Continued from page one) 
rector of the :\'lozarteum. Salz-
burg is also the headquarters of the 
American Orchestral school for 
the· instruction of American con-
ductors. Among prominent sum-
mer visitors to Salzburg were Fritz 
Kricsler, :\-Ienhuin, and Franz 
l\Iolnar. 
Before sailing for America, Mr. 
Lautner went to :'.\-Iunich and then 
on through to Paris where he heard 
some performances at The Opera 
Comique. \Villiam lHartin, and 
Hallie Stiles sang 111adama But-
ter{ y. Both the artists are Amen-
cans an·d \Villiam Martin is a per-
sonal friend of :Mr. Lautner. Miss 
Stiles was educated at Syracuse 
university and has become noted as 
an operatic star in Paris. Her en-
gagenient by the Chicago Civic 
Opera introduced her to the Amer-
ican public and she was able to 
create a real sensation. 
Mr. Lautner expressed himself 
as being well satisfied with the 
work of the Conference ,vhich he 
attended and feels that the pro-
ductions that he heard were indica-
tive of the better musical endeav-
ors that musical centers abroad are 
attempting to foster. 
G. C. WILLIAMS 
ADDRESSES FIRST 
ASSEMBLY OF YEAR 
(Continued from page one) 
stitutioi1, both old and ne\Y, are 
\rnrking under severe handicaps. 
But our days of struggle have ever 
been our days of opportunity. 
\Vere I asked to look back through 
the years and select therefrom the 
most valuable period of my expe-
rience, I would unhesitatingly 
choose three years of hand-to-
mouth existence during my first 
teaching experience in Lincoln, Ne-
braska,-three consecutive years of 
bitter drouth for that county, the 
worst the state has ever known. I 
find myself still leaning on the 
experience of those three years. 
tions. There has been too m~ch 
theorizing already. But let us look 
for a moment at a few facts uni-
\·ersally conceded. \ Ve all know 
that one of the great causes of pres-
ent conditions is over-production 
on all sides. In this country at least, 
we present the startling spectacle 
of starvation and want amidst 
plenty and OYer-abundance. Our 
granaries are filled to overflowing; 
our fruit and vegetables are going 
to \\·aste, our store houses arc 
bursting \Yith cotton, coal and the 
needs of life. Ours is a land "flow-
ing with milk and honey;" but 
trembling with general unrest. and 
discontent. \ Vhy? 
Over-production has necessarily 
produced unemployment. And un-
employment has introduced a star-
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Have YOU Tried 
"Burt's" Malted Milks? 
"No better tlzan tlze best, 
bi,t better than the re$(" 
Candies - Smokes - Papers 
"BURT" ROOT 
Aurora St.-Opp. Crescent 
tli11.gly new and ever-increasing I STRAND I problem to this nation, and to the 
world,-the new and perplexing 
problem of leisure. \Vhat is the ,._ ____________ ..: 
laboring man to do with his lei-
sure time? 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
LEON JANNEY 
in 
"PENROD & SAM" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Jack Ralph 
HOLT GRAVES 
in 
"DIRIGIBLE" 
Let me pause to call to pour at-
tention that this problem of leisure 
hardly applies among teachers or in 
educational institutions. As we 
shall see later, their lives are so 
balanced that there are always 
plenty of avenues of endeavor open 
to their energies. Never in my life 
have I known ,rhat it was to work 
for a prescribed number of hours I STATE I 
each day. As a result my working · 
day has usually extended from ten '---------------! 
to fifteen hours; and such vacations 
as I have enjoyed have been solely 
those \\·hich I have arbitrarily 
taken. 
There are several causes for this 
radical mcrease of leisure time 
among ,vhat is known as the la-
boring class. In the first place, they 
(Continued on page four) 
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Dealer in 
ITHACA COLLEGE PINS 
152 East State Street 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
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Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
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TEMPLE 
Fri.-Sat. 
HOLBROOK BLINN 
in 
'~THE BAD MAN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
TOP SPEED 
with 
JOE E. BROWN 
"DENNISISMS', 
Ponder over this ... 
\ Vould you be willing to pay a small rate of interest 
each year on $10,000 if you knew that the principal 
. awaited you at age 65? 
That's life insurance. And in addition, if you die 
before reaching age 65, the principal will go to your 
family. 
I. E .. DENNIS, District Agents 
324 East State Street Phone 2515 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
II=======================_, 
Sale! 
Washable 
Capeskin 
Gloves 
Slip-on 
4 Button 
Our Regular 
1.98 Qua_lity 
1.79 
No wonder the g~o_ved 
hand is ruling the world 
this fall, with such gloves 
as these at such a bargain 
price. Brown, russet, wil-
low, eggshell, black or 
black and white are the· 
favorites. Sizes 6 to 71/2. 
-STREET FLOOR-
Rothschild's 
STATE AND TIOGA STREETS 
But it is ever thus. Nearly all 
of the great fortunes of this world 
have been started and have come 
out of years of depression. l\!Iost =====================================:::::;;:::::; 
of the great works of art were con- I 
ceived ·and executed during days of 
poverty. One of the \\'orld's great-
est scientists, Pasteur, on whose 
achievements modern medicine 
rests, suffered a paralytic stroke at 
46; and for twenty-seven years la-
bored faithfully a9d successfully 
under this severe handicap. Bee-
thoven wrote much of his best mu-
sic after he was stricken with 
deafness, ::Hilton wrote his maste1'-
piece after he was afflicted with 
blindness. And thus so often great 
success has come to the individual 
after, if not because he has man-
fully passed through his Garden of 
Gesthemane or heroically endured 
some great crucifixion. 
Therefore, we must sec to it that 
our days or trouble and distress 
shall not be days of mere complain-
ings and idleness. l\'lore than ever 
rnch days demand clear-thinking 
and redoubled effort. Even so, you 
and I should be now alert to learn 
the lesson that is being taught by 
the present severe depression which 
is gripping this and other countries. 
Has it any special significance for 
you and me,-or for this institu-
tion? 
I have no pct theory to off er as 
to the causes back of present condi-
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!! 
ATTENTION FOOTBALL 
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-STUDENTS AND FACULTY-
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[ FRAT·ERNITY NOTICES J 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
WILLIAM GLYNN THOMAS 
The girls of :\Iu Phi Epsilon 
extend a cordial greeting and 
heart,· ,relcome to all new and old 
studc~Jts of Ithaca college. \Ve 
wish you a year of sticcess \\'hich 
is a goal reached by the co-opera-
tion of everybody and to\\'ard 
which ~'lu Phi Epsilon promise to 
do its part. 
that if mu arc \\'illing to give your 
hest to ·the college, the best will be 
given to you. 
Alpha Sigma Chi is a local sor-
oritv, founded 1·1arch 14, 1930. 
Thioughout its existence it has en-
deavored to follow its purpose of 
furthering athletics, bettering so-
cial relationships, and establishing 
comradeship among the girls of 
Ithaca College. 
IF/zereas: 
At the beginning of this school year our hear~s are 
sad with the realization .that one of our loyal, faithful 
and b~loved brothers, WILLIAM GLY~N THOMAS, has 
passed from this earth, and 
Whereas: -------
We shall remember him always for his kindness, his 
manly conduct, and his beautiful musicianship, and 
Kapp a Gamma Psi 
Mu Phi Epsilon is a X ational 
Honorary Musical sorority which 
was founded November 13, 1903. 
Lambda chapter was installed To all new students and the fac-
Fcbruary 19, 1909, and therefore ulty of .Ithaca College, Iota chap-
is one of the oldest organizations ter of Kappa Gamma Psi extends 
in the school. the heartiest of greetings and sin-
Whereas: 
His untimely death has removed from our fraternal 
association an unreplaceable personality, therefore, Our ideals may best be express- ccrely hopes that this "·ill be one 
ed in the lVIu Phi Epsilon creed: of the fullest and happiest years of 
"I believe in music, the noblest of rnur life. \Ve especially should 
all the arts, a source of much that iike to greet the Freshman class, 
15 good, just, and beautiful; in which is just beginning its college 
Friendship, marked by love, kind- life. Now is the time to begin to 
Be It Resolved: 
That we, his brothers in Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia 
Fraternity of America, deplore the fate of our departed 
brother and have determined publically to defend and 
cherish his memory by having one copy of this resolution 
sent .to his bereaved parents in Granville, New York; by 
entering one copy in the books of the Secretary of Sinfonia, 
and by printing one copy in the columns of the weekly pub-_ 
lication of the students of Ithaca College. 
css, and sincerity; a_nd in Harm- make the most of vour ·stav here, 
:ny, the ess~ncc of a true and happy by taking an interest in everything: 
life. I believe in the sacred bond of in your studies, in your school, in 
1 d vour outside activities, and most of sisterhood, loya , generous, an 
self-sacrificing, and its strength ;II ~11 yourself. . 
The greetings from t/ze 
fraternities of Ithaca College 
u·ere intended for publica-
tion in the issue last week. 
The ;lack of space necessi-
tated 'withholding them until 
until the present issue. Next 
week begins the regular pub-
lication of contributions from 
the fraternity reporters. 
-Editor's Note. 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
The Epsilon Chapter of the 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Fraternity 
was founded in 1931. Its member-
ship is composed of thirty students 
of Ithaca college who are actively 
interested in athletics. The objects 
of this fraternity is to cement to-
gether Fellowship, Scholarship, 
and Leadership. 
Every Fraternity_ or other or-
ganization has a name which usual-
ly epitomizes or summarizes in 
brief form the ideals of that or-
1 ganization without revealing to the 
uninitiated what those ideals are. 
It is our privilege to explain to 
rou the ideals that are indicated in 
the name Kappa Kappa Kappa. 
Kappa, the first, is the initial let-
ter of the Greek word Kalogaga-
thia meaning uprightness, a quality 
which we should ever strive to in-
corporate in our lives. Kappa, the 
second, stands for the Greek 
word Kornefatoes which ,,·hen 
translated, means to guide _or lead, 
namely guidance or leadership of 
which teaching, the profession that 
we have chosen for life work, is 
the noblest exalllple. Kappa, the 
third, represents Kanas, the Greek 
11·ord meaning honorable; a trait 
which should mark and character-
ize all of our acts and deeds. Thus 
, Kappa Kappa Kappa when trans-
lated literally means "Uprightness, 
Guidance or Leadership, and Hon-
orableness." Translating freely we 
• have "True leadership is possible 
only through honorable and up-
right living." 
Epsilon Chapter of the Kappa 
Kappa Kappa Fraternity is enter-
ing its new house · at 409 East 
Buffalo street this year. We extend 
an invitation to all new students, 
old students, and faculty to pay us 
a visit at our new home. 
Delta Phi 
. Delta Phi, the only social soror-
1tr on the campus, extends a hearty 
greeting to all the ne,ycmners. 
It is the aim of Del ta Phi to 
create a spirit of friendship and 
Unity together with the promotion 
of happiness and co-operation 
arnong the students. Those eligible 
for membership are girls in the 
Various departments whose desired 
qualiti~s are good <:haracter! sports-
~ansh1p, scholarship, and mterest-
Ing personality, the keyword of a 
shall ever guide me in the party Kappa Gamma Psi was foun1ed 
that leads eyer upward to the 01! December l_l, 191_3. The_aii:is 
ot the Fratermty are: To aid its 
members in a· moral and material 
way; to encourage sincere and 
earnest music study; to promote 
and dignify the music profession; 
to establish closer relationship be-
tween musicians and music schools; 
to work for the development of 
music in America. 
stars." 
true Delta Phi. 
Phi Delta Pi The purpose of this organization 
is to develop these traits so that 
everv moment may be one worth- Once more as school begins, stu-
h ·1· dents have gathered to study some WI e. 
\Ve are all ready for a big year. phase of the arts. To all the facul-
\Ve now have a sorority house and ty and students, Phi Delta Pi now 
pledging for the first semester is extends hearty greetings. We hope 
underway. that for you this year will be the · 
The date for the annual Mad most successful and most delight-
Hatter's Ball in the gymnasium fol that you have experienced. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
will be announced later. A nom- :May the enthusiasm with which 
inal fee will be charged and an in- we· have started lead to a greater 
vitation is extended to all. This is expansion of our school, our fra-
to be our first step taken to,vard ternities, and our individual in-
our goal for this year. terests, and promote broader 
understanding and friendliness. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Phi Delta Pi, a National Physi-
-- cal Education fraternity for wo-
We, as faculty members and men was found February 2, 1917. 
upper. classmen of Ithaca college, Theta -chapter was installed Jan-
\Yelcome the new students. We uary 14, 1922. Our purpose is "to 
hope that your ljfe in our school promote the development of phy-
will be one of much happiness and sical education, locally, nationally, 
success. and internationally; to foster the 
In choosing this institution, you bonds of the p'n:>fession; and to de-
have the advantage of a superior velop true ideals of sportsmanship 
faculty and a city ,vhich is hard to and citizenship." 
surpass in educational advantages. Though interested primarily in 
Therefore, we know that you have physical education and pledged to 
made no mistake in choosing Itha- further the progress and uphold the 
aca college for your Alma l\fater. ideals of physical education for wo-
N o doubt vou will be green as men, \\'e find our greatest interest 
all Freshmen· are for a short time. in contacts with other students. 
But with your school "·ork, vari-· \Ve hope all students "·ill find fre-
ous outside activities, and the num- quent opportunities to visit us. 
erous school functions, we know 
that before long you will be one 
of us. Your first \\'eek here will 
be one full of making acquaint-
ances both among.the student body 
and facultv. \Ve hope these friend-
ships will inean much to you in the 
future. 
Therefore, Freshmen, take ad-
vantage of the opportunities offer-
ed and co-operate \\'ith the school 
so that your stay will be one filled 
with success and !11any. pleasant 
memories. 
Amards 
The Amards, th~ough the court-
esy of -Tiu Ithacan, extend to all 
new students of our Alma Mater 
a most hearty welcome. 
\Ve know that soon you will 
cherish our school as we do. You 
";ill realize that Ithaca is a beau-
tiful city, its people most friendly, 
and that Ithaca college is a reflec-
tion of the efforts and aspirations 
of beautiful and lofty ideals. 
Freshmen-Amards want you 
to feel at home. Again we say 
"\Velcomc.' 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Freshmen, Phi l\Iu Alpha ex:-
tends a sincere welcome to you as 
,·ou take \'our place among the 
older stude~1ts. \Ve know that you 
have high ideals and that you are 
ready to do your utmost to attain 
them. l\Iav success come to you! 
Our old friends, we know not 
what to sav that \\'ill adequately 
express the ·pleasure that is ours in 
knowing that it is now possible to 
continue those rare and delightful 
associations in our hours together 
here as students. 
\\'e want to become acquainted 
with all the new students and fac-
ulty members. \Ve "·ant everyone 
to visit us the day we have Open 
House that we may greet person-
allv all those \\'ho read this notice. 
Phi Mu · Alpha-Sinfonia is a 
;\"ational l\1usical Fraternitv. It 
,ms founded October 6, · 1898 ; 
Del ta Chapter was installed Jan-
uarv 28, 1901. The purpose of the 
fraternity is to advance the cause 
of music in America, to foster the 
mutual \\'elfare and brotherhood of 
students of music, to develop the 
truest fraternal spirit among its 
members, and to encourage loyal-
ty to the Alma l\1ater. 
Alpha Sigma Chi 
The Amards fraternity is an 
outgrowth of the Ithaca Conserva-
tory School of Expression organ-
ized in 1898. Later in 1908 it was 
reorganized as on more fraternal 
lines and became kno\\'n as 
Amards. The Amards fraternity is 
a unique fraternity, distinctly di:a-
matic; honorary and scholastic. 
\V c hold as our ideals the encour- To the Freshmen of Ithaca col-
agement of fraternal spirit among lege, Alpha Sigma Chi extends 
speech arts schools, development of most hearty greetings and best 
d · · d d \\'ishcs. l\Iav ''OU find, that which wholesome ·an artistic rama, an , , 
the maturing in each person of a you seek of knowledge, companion-
sincer; loyalty to the Alma Mater. ship, and pleasure. \Ve feel sure 
To the Freshmen, Sigma Alpha 
Iota extends hearty welcome and 
best wishes for a happy life in Ith-
aca. \Ve shall be glad to haye you 
visit us any time and we are ex-
pecting you at our Open House. 
We are happy to greet the old 
students and faculty, and we look 
forward to a quick renewing of old 
friendships. In endeavoring to 
make 'this a very successful year, 
we offer our earnest co-operation 
in all school projects. 
Sigma· Alpha Iota, founded in 
1903, is a National Musical Fra-
ternity for women. Epsilon chap-
ter was installed here June 4, 1909. 
The object of this fraternity is: 
to fomr bodies of representative 
women who shall b,· their influence 
and musical inter~sts uphold the 
highest ideals of a musical educa-
cation; to raise the standards of 
productive musical ,rnrk among 
"·omen students of colleges, con-
servatories, and universities; to 
·further the development of a 
stronger bond of musical interests 
bet\\·een foreign countries and 
America; to give moral and mate-
rial aid to its members; to promote 
and dio-nifv the musical profession 
and to dev~lop loyalty to the Alma 
Mater. 
Appointment of 
Nellie Van Dyne 
To _New Position 
Announcement has been made 
through the office of the appoint-
ment of :Miss Xellie \-an Dyne as 
secretary to President \\'illiams, 
l\.Irs. Lillian Bre\\·stcr having re-
signed last summer and taken a po-
sition in Brooklyn, ::,.J. Y. Miss 
Van Orne ha.~ been "·ith the col-
lege fo1: the past fi\"e years in the 
capacity of assistant to :\liss How-
land, the registrar. 
DA TES ANNOUNCED 
FOR LUNCHEONS 
WITH PRESIDENT 
The facultv luncheons held by 
President \V{!liams in the faculty 
dini1w room at \\-illiams Hall are 
sched~lcd to meet as follows: the 
faculn· of the Ithaca Consen·atory, 
::\fondav · the Faculty Council, 
l\1csda~·; the faculty of the \\'il-
liams S~hool of Expression, Thurs-
day; presidents of various student 
groups, Friday. 
ARMY AND NA VY STORE 
u The Sport Shop" 
209-211 E. STATE ST. 
-
Complete Your Wardrobe 
With These Necessities 
Made of the finest of • 
suede leather knit 
collars, cuffs and bottom 
- full lined. 
-Specially priced-
A regular $10 value 
Glove Leather Coats 
Girls-These are all se-
lected first quality leath-
er Coats, smoothly tailor-
ed and they come in all 
colors. 
A regular $10.95 value 
Trench Coats 
For Men and Women 
Smartly tailored, made 
of Gabarden~ and bam-
bozene - fully guaran-
teed and water-proof. All 
sizes and styles for men 
and women. 
-and more 
Sweaters 
New Fall Sweaters for 
men and women. 100% 
wool in crew or V-neck 
or coat style. All colors 
and sizes. The greatest 
sweater value we ever 
offered. 
-and more 
Furnishings 
for Men 
SHIRTS 
85c to 1·65 
HOSE 
In silks and silk and wools. 
25c to SOc 
NECKWEAR 
Pure silks. 
55c and 95c 
SHIRTS 
or 
SHORTS 
39c 
PAJAMAS 
Made by Sealpax 
95c to $2·25 ' 
Riding 
Equipment 
For Men and Women 
BREECHES 
$2·95 to$} 5 
.RIDING 
BOOTS 
to $21·50 
The Sport Shop 
209-211 E. STA TE ST. 
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G. C. WILLIAMS 
ADDRESSES FIRST 
ASSEMBLY OF YEAR 
(Continued from page t<u-·o) 
for vears have demanded shorter 
working hours. In response to this 
demand state legislatures an<l labor 
unions haYe prescribed a definite 
and ever-decreasing number of 
hours for daih· an,! weekh· toil. 
Pension insura;1ce and old ;ge- re-
tirements han· had their part to 
play in the situation. But without 
question the greatest factor has 
been the substitution o-f scientific 
machinen- for human labor. One 
modern n~achine will oftimes do the 
work of fifty or one hundred men. 
And this machine power is sure to 
increase year by year. This means 
that the total amount of leisure 
·will likewise steadily increase. 
\Vhads the laboring man going 
to do ,Yith this leisure time? \Vill 
he follow the example of the '.'idle 
rich" and dispose of his time, as 
far as his means will allow, in dis-
play-, luxurious feeding, gambling, 
and globe trotting? Or will 'he 
spend it ,vith many of· the "idle 
poor" in utter stagnation, physi-
cally, mentally and morally? Or 
will it possibly be a mixture of the 
two,-stagnation supplemented by 
such external excitement as his 
means will allow. 
If man's leisure is to be spent in 
any one of these ways, there is no 
question as to the result. Our 
civilization will crumble· and go to 
pieces;-and most probably to the 
tune of Revolution. "Human be-
ORDER 
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ings are biologically unfitted for a be still. \Ve feel the thing we 
mode of existence framed on these ought to be throbbing beneath the 
lines and inevitably degenerate thing we are." ' 
and finally perish by the process of The essence of the new educa-
revolutionary self-destruction when tion must be to train the student as 
they adopt it. A human being in the creator of his own enjoyment 
earning his living, no matter by balancing the develo'pment of 
whether his unemployment be vol- both sides of his nature,- the me-
untary or enforced, is a being out chanical and the artistic; rather 
of his natural element, like a fish than have him dependent, as he 
out of water. All of the dollars now mostly is, on ready-made 
that "·ere e\·er created or imagined pleasures and external enjoyment. 
\\"ill not save a race from perish- He should be so trained that his 
ing \\·hen the major part of its time leisure, instead of being a time of 
is unemployed." unemployment and miserable stag-
.-\nd that is the problem that is nation, should be a time of full 
before us today. That is the con- employment, great activity and 
dition that is threatening this and deep enjoyment. 
other nations. :'.\len have always Our leisure must not mean idle-
desired leisure. The\' are now ness. In a certain sense vve may 
threatened with more· of it than speak of it as play. \V ark and 
their education has fitted them for; play, after <111, are only opposites 
more than nature intended them to "·hen considered on their lower lev-
have; more than· they are, as yet, els. The nvo names mean much 
capable of enjoying or using. the same thing as their highest 
Evert if the present depression levels are approached. The best 
should end tomorrow this threat kind of work and the best kind of 
\\·ould remain the same. For the play are almost indistinguishable, 
rate of substitution of machinery and the on~ is quite as enjoyable 
for human labor is now definitely as the other. 
flhead of the rate at which that In a real sense it is a terrible 
labor can be reabsorbed. tragedy to lose the ability to play. 
Let me cite two instances that I am thinking of a most pathetic 
have recentlv come to mv notice,- case as illustrative of this state-
one from ~griculture, ·rhe other ment,-a man who gave himself 
from factory work. So rapid has so completely to his business that 
been the improvement of agricul- he lost the faculty of doing any-
tural machinery that had last thing else. Days and nights and 
year's crop been ·harvested in 1885, Sundavs found him in his office. 
-well in the memor\' of some of Altho~gh his business grew to 
your teachers,-the · number of large proportions, he ultimately 
men required for the work would broke under the strain, and became 
have been twenty million more mentally deranged. But even in 
than were required last year. this pitiful state, he could not keep 
The example from the factory is away from his business. Each· day 
equally striking. Prior to 1919, brought him to his store; and a 
one man could make about seventy- more pathetic sight you can hardly 
'five electric light bulbs a day. An imagine, as he mechanically wan-
automatic machine introduced in dered about the isles of his fonner 
1920 raised production to 75,000 business-home with vacant stare 
bulbs a day; thus displacing 994 and expressionless countenance. 
key; our affection is a key; and our 
conscience is a key. With these 
three keys we are to unlock the 
great doors of life and gain access 
to its treasures. 
"One ship. sails East and the other 
\Vest by the self same winds that 
blow 
'Tis the set of the sail and not the 
gale that decides the way they 
go. 
Like the winds of the sea are the 
ways of fate as we journey along 
through life; 
'Tis the set of the soul that decides 
the goal, and not the calm or 
strife.' " 
At the conclusion of President 
\Villiams' address Director Brown 
introduced Clarke· Maynard, edi-
tor-in-Chief of The Ithacan, 
who initiated the students with the 
first copy of this year and intro-
duced the circulation manager, 
Charles Davis, who explained the 
method of distribution of the col-
lege paper until further arrange-
ments could be made. 
The band favored the audience 
with a closing number after which 
the Alma Mater was sung and the 
students dismissed. 
FACULTY FORMAL 
PROVES SUCCESS 
TO LARGE CROWD 
The first formal dance of the 
year, given under the auspices of 
the faculty, took place on Tuesday, 
October sixth in the gymnasium. 
Much of the success of the affair 
is due to the efforts of the com-
mittee in charge which included 
Dean Powell, Mrs. Williamson, 
1'1rs. Hastings and Miss Evans. 
In the receiving line were: Pres-
ident and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, Dean and Mrs. Job, 
Dean Powell, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
.Atlas Smoke Shop 
108 S. Cayuga St. 
BILL PHILLIPS, Prop. 
We Have the New 
Ithaca College Seal 
PINS RINGS CHAINS 
Seals Applied to Any Gift 
WATCH REPAIRING· 
BERT PATTEN 
=============~· men for each machine installed. Yes, it is a terrible thing to lose The Jeweler 
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Recent ·improvements in this ma- the faculty of play. _ 
chine have doubled its output, One thing is certain~-'<'·our lei-
causing the displacement of 2,000 sure enjoyment must be creative in 
men for each machine. nature. \Ve are here, ·every one of 
Although the _ answer to the us, to create; and what an oppor-
present conditions is and must be tunitv leisure time offers for the 
education; nevertheless, our appar- devel~pment of this artistic side of 
ent inadequacy to deal with the our nature. 
problem is largely due to the faul- I hope }'OU will bear ,,·ith me in 
ty educational process heretofore. this rather lengthy discussion of a 
For years, our educational system vital problem of todav. In no 
has over-stressed the importance of other wav· could I -make clear to 
production. Vocational training you the t~ue relation of th~e times 
has been the vogue. Thus students to you and to this College,-as I 
have had little training or prepa- see it. -
ration for the management and use Ours is a Teachers' Training 
of their own time. As a result a College; but it is more than that. 
sudden flood of leisure has become It stresses as do few, if any other 
a burden from which they have es- colleges the training and develop-
caped by employing this time in ment of the artistic nature. From 
thrill-hunting, excitement-lust, and fifty to seventy-five percent of the 
lawlessness. Thus quite naturally work in our courses of instruction 
306 E. State St. 
MUSIC 
•... tlzat's our job 
To supply you· with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store _ 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
many find their self-expression· to- 'is devoted to professional training. 
day objectively instead of subjec- This phase of our curriculum must 
tively, in movement and speed,-in never be changed. It is this that ----------------------------
the search for something new un- gives our College an infinite ad-
der the sun. vantage in meeting the· conditions I 
It is this struggle between the have just described. \Vhat insti-
mechanical or material and the ar- tution is better able to train its 
tistic or the spiritual that forms the students as leaders in the manage-
challenge to our·· youth of today. ment of leisure time. 
Are we to have the soul of a ma- This will be your opportunity; 
chine as our God and tyrant; or and I urge you to prepare your-
the soul of a man? Let the ma- selves for this emergency. Cities 
chine be our servant and let money and towns must more and more 
be our slave. build community centers furnished 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College, _Cornell, 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass. ; West Point 
Military AC!ldeJlly; Annapolis Naval Academy; 
Syracuse University; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
-=~-. 
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Youth has its choice. \Vill it with gymnasiums, little theatre 
mistake mere movement for life· and concert halls where the pea-
mere speed for progress? Will th~ ple may gather for the creative 
young man of today be content to use of their leisu~e .t\me. It sho~l? 
be a half-skilled "hand" in a mech- be your respons1b1hty and pnv1-
anized world· or will he choose to lege to become a leader in what-
be an artist; suwlementing the e~e: community you may locate by 
work of his hands ,vith the ere- a1dmg the people to make good 
ative product of his brain, thus creative use of their leis_ure time, 
refurnishing the world with in- t~rou~h _hea1t~ developmg exer- ---------------------------
spired beauty and culture? Only c1ses, .mv1gorat1?g sports and con-
by dreaming new dreams until he s~r~ct1ve athl~tlc contac!s; or by 
dreams them into realitv will he g1vmg express10n to the highest and 
escape from the crowd. Or rather best within them through music in 
-he "·ill transfigure the crowd, chorus! band. or. ~rchestra; or by 
for we must live together. The ~nlargm~ th~1r v1~10n. and awaken-
problem is: "How shall we live?" mg their 1magmat10ns through 
Like automatics or like men who participation in dramatics; or by 
somehow belie;e that the Un- aiding them to think independently 
known Artist watches over us and and express themselves in debate or 
smiles? forum. 
\Ve have all been endowed with Thus you should be eminently 
a sense of beaut,'. We were all fitted to meet what seems sure to 
created artists. Strive as we may be the problem of the day,-the 
to subdue it, there is in each of 1\-Iastery of our Leisure Time. 
us a longing for the Ideal. As In any case I want to assure you 
Bishop Brooks once said: "We are that your future here and else-
haunted by an indeal life because where is in your own keeping. As 
,ye have ,vithin us the beginnings has been wisely sai<l,-"God has 
and the possibility of it. The ideal put the keys of His kingdom into 
life is· in our blood and never will our O\rn hands.Our intelligence is a 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
. DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
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STORAGE 
tin, Director and Mrs. Brown, Di-
rector and Mrs. Hill, Dr. and 
Mrs. Williamson, Director and 
Mrs. Newens, Mr. and Mrs. Fay, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Landon. 
Monarch 
Restaurant 
204 E. State St. 
[Incorporated 1868] FRESHMEN ... 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
First impressions count, so let us 
start you off right by serving 
you excellent meals at reasonable 
prices. 
We serve cream with our coffee 
Tioga Street....:...Corner Seneca 
"Say it with Flowers" 
.:..__But-
"Say it with o·urs" 
Every event is an occasion for 
flowers. For the Dance, Recep-
tion, Birthday, your Hostess, or 
the sick room. 
· The Boo! Floral Co. Inc. 
215 E. State St. - - '• Flower Fone 2758 
Students of Ithaca College 
.d t Your Seroice 
Tompkins Hotel 
Barber Shop 
Fully equipped to serve you in the modern sanitary mode. 
... BEAUTY PARLOR . .. 
Adjoining the main salon presided over by skilled beauticians· 
Shampoo, Manicure, Finger Wave, Marcelle-SO cents each 
Permanent Wave--$5.00 
Appoi~tments by Phone-2074 
Abe)Ma'hool 
.. . ,. ;·. . ~ 
New Barber Shop 
Comer;Aufora and Seneca Sts. 
. . -·:- -
:···,, 
You Just Must Have a 
. . 
Woolen Frock 
Take a sporting chance on woolens 
or knit dresses this Fall for school 
wear and you'll win fashion hon-
ors galore! They're a high fashion, 
and no mistake. They are just the 
thing for a busy morning of classes 
and then a brisk walk. In rich Fall 
shades or blade with touches of 
lighter contrasting colors. 
$4.95 and $~.75 
Polo and Tweed Coats 
$14. 7 5 and $23.50 
HOLLEY'S 
122 East State Street 
